“74-A: e-transport permit for transportation of the notified commodities purchased by the trader:-

(1) Every vehicle carrying notified commodities purchased by a trader shall be accompanied by an e-transport permit obtained from the designated by electronic online marketing platform.

(2) In case of purchases through the commission agents in the market yard, the e-transport permit shall be generated on the designated electronic online marketing platform, using the user id and password of the commission agents, immediately after giving delivery of purchased notified commodities.

(3) In case of purchases made by the trader, otherwise than through commission agents, he shall first remit the market fee to the designated account of the market committee and shall generate the e-transport permit on the designated electronic online marketing platform, using the traders user id and password.

(4) The e-transport permit generated on the platform can be printed by the commission agent / trader as the case may be.

(5) e-transport permit being the proof of having paid the market fee, shall be adequate for allowing the transportation of the notified commodities covered by e-transport permit to anywhere beyond the notified area without attracting any further levy of market fee.

(6) Where the e-transport permit is generated using the commission agent user id and password, there shall be copies for commission agent, trader, copy to accompany the vehicle and a copy for the market committee.

(7) Where the e-transport permit generated by the trader under sub-rule (3), there shall be one copy for the trader, one copy to accompany the vehicle and one copy for the market committee.

(8) The e-transport permit accompanying the notified commodities in transit shall be produced for inspection at the check-post or to the officer authorized to exercise the powers under rule, 75. Trader copy shall be retained by the trader which shall be produced at the time of assessment or during the inspection.

(9) In case of secondary sales by the traders, fresh e-transport permit can be generated by the traders selling the commodities and this e-transport permit shall be linked with the relevant previous e-transport permit(s).

(10) The existing export permit system will be discontinued from a date to be notified by the Government and from that date e-transport permit will become mandatory.”